Truly Interactive
Games
HUMAN Bing
Great way to kick off a meeting...tell everyone it’s time to play HUMA
BINGO! You then distribute squares of paper like the one below. Now you ca
change the categories as you see t, but the object is the same. You go around the
room nding individuals that meet the criteria and write their initials in the square. First, person
to get row up & down, across or diagonally yells BINGO
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CUB
SCOUT
RULE!!

Guess What Animal
Now this game will take some preparation on your part. But it is a lot of fun and I guarantee if
your willing to ham it up your cubscouts will treat you like a rockstar. Plus, there is a fun
giveaway for each scout
I suggest that this interactive game be used at the end of a meeting
WHAT YOU NEED: Balloon Pump & Bag of 260 Qualetex balloons (party city sells these at
about 8 bucks a bag). A basic knowledge of how to make balloon animals. If you don’t have this
knowledge, at the end of this description I have a FREE resource online that ca
teach you
GAME: Gather the scouts together sitting on the oor. When they are attentive, what am I
saying, once you raise your hand with the scout sign to get their attention...do not say anythiing.
Instead introduce yourself by the use of hand signals and listening to audience make their guesses,
that you are going to do an impressionn of an animal, and the rst person to guess will get a
balloon sculpture of that animal (if you are reluctant to tap into your inner child you could have
one of the scouts mime one of the animals). The rst person to guess the animal gets a balloon
sculpture of that animal or item. Each scout may only have one balloon so everyone gets a turn
You might want to pre blow up the balloons to save
time.
Now for those of you who have never made a balloon
animal in your life. Here are two great resources
#1 Download my basic balloon animal guide where I
teach how to make 8 balloon sculptures. Simply click
on the link below to get the PDF
http://www.4acefamily.com/page1/styled-2/index.html
Or if you’re more ambitious there is a wonderful FREE course that teaches dozens of different
balloon sculptures at: http://magic.about.com/od/balloontwisting/tp/balloonanimal.htm
This is a really fun activity that your scouts will love! If you are intereseted in a program of Magic
and the Values of Scouting, look no further than THE MAGIC OF SCOUTING with none other
than yours truly...Brian Richards. For more information go to
http://www.4acefamily.com/page1/page9/page9.html
Or contact me directly at:
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Cell/Text - (763) 656-366
Email - magic@4aceproductions.co

